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MUNSEY TOUR

Great Western Driven By
La Mar Dashes Into

Side of Bridge

BUT 17 CARS REMAIN
WITH CLEAR SCORES

Keenest Rivalry Is Mwiifestedj-

AHMKg Drivers As Rente

Begins to Tell

Score at End of Seventh
Run

Columbia
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CAR
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TO SAVE A WOMAN
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Xo Car

Western 2-
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21 Qilw 58
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27 Crawford 7

Did not report at night control
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BTTRLIXGTON Aug Only
m per-

fect score out of the twentyeight start
Philadelphia two have dropped out of
the contesting class and eleven have
been z enalized

The route beginning to ten on many
of the machines and the keenest rivalry
has developed among those who have
perfect scores
tnose those who have received penaltea

pts
18Great

s
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venteen cars now with
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Both
these met with hard luck yesterday
and for a while it seemed as if they
would not report for the start this
morning

Just outside Montpener Yc the Great
hit the aide of a bridge Itsdriver Clarence La Mar drove it into

the structure when he had the choice ofdoing that or of striking a vromaa who
was driving a team
around one of the sharp turns te the
Green mountains leading into a coveted

side of the road
Her Life Was Saved

La Mar was driving about twentyfive
miles an hour and threw on his brake
and at the same time taking the right to
avoid striking the team The womans
life was probably saved bat the

sustained a splintered right front
wheel a bent axle and a damaged ten
der La Mar set to work at once to
repair the damage and to get hie ma
chine into the night control before thestart His penalizations have not yet
been made up No one was hurt by
the accident

The Elmore car enteied by FrankSardart of Philadelphia has been die

tCoetinued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he indications are that the disturbance central over the lower Missouri
valley wfll move and cause
showers tonight or Wednesday te the
lake region the mm trace
the middle Atlantic States except on
the immediate coast and te northernNew England eteewHer mat of theMississippi river the w ther win begenerally fair tonight and Wednesday

The weather will be warmtonight and Wednesday In the Atlanticand east and It will be
somewhat cooler te the Ohio valley and
the lake region
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HORRORS SUFFERED

IN BURNING FORESTS

Frightful Experiences En
dured In Flight Over

Mountains to Safety

SCORES IN PONDS
TO ESCAPE EMBERS

Freshening Winds Fanning Flames
According to Reports Brought

to Idaho Towns

BOISE Idaho keg While fresh
famiteK the

forest to greater foxy refugees
continue to poor into every be

After terrible hardships a partv of

having lied front the Idaho Panfcanili
sentry near Wallace scraping
with the clothes on their backs

a dramatic story of the flight
We had become anxious at the

smoke he said and could see flames
from our little mountain home but we
bettered that the country about ns was
sate We were awakened ht the

of the night by a bead of blackened
smsait nreaghers

Get out they said The flees then

at the rate of three
i or four miles an hour and the heat

prweh the fire line within a mile
We had no time or oppot lanky to

REFUGEES RECOUNT

tile

women

only

ldenry Peas one of the tw

toward our down
the

Intense that one could not ap

niag winds isdny are
fees

town
sSMy line

meet and duUdren rescind hsra

survivors

mid-
ge

were sweeping cabin
mountainside

wan so

¬

our
lag as thick as from a volcano and

flew helD gully to gully as tf they
were snot from guns

Jut IB Time
Before

valley near our home It was in games
On the edge of the danger zone we

met hundreds of forest rangers They
were fighting for their Urea te many
cases All were exhausted and so black-
ened that they seemed like dsninnt as

tads
too

w men drop m-

isfred to nulp Uiem-

oiferiookofl and per

dynamite was set

tats That was only thing that
could cheek the flames

Every body of water we came to
was te use as a refuge We heard of
instances where men were rescued from
ponds miter being in then twentyfour
hours One maa ht Wardner county
collapse unknown to Ms companions-
and was drowned Under the rain of
firebrands these refugees could keep

te many eases they were burned
were blinded that way

Smoke Chokes and Biiads

we had acmes new

they worked in the pre of the
Apia I

WIllIe xrdr
sawn I sa tint

were

treat to the hope ec
the

only tbeIr and noses

save belongings were
em-

bers

War g
get a

Ares
and againaped cgl ning

here
orlneed seiw K-

tbesp men
LbL-

In mine instances
oK from mnighag

aboveeyes Many

But srlll more were blinded while try-
ing to set out of the country The
smoke was awfuL It choked us and
inflamed our eyes la one stretch for
five mfles we struggled on with wet
doting to our

No doubt there were magmftcent
sights to be seen but few had a mind
for such Urines The tall of burning
trees and the geysers of embers were
sights that WIll never be forgotten by
any who saw them Fd as soon not

seen them
It was noticeable however that the

men dose to the dangers did not realise
the horror of it aH They were too
clooe couldnt wasp the magnitude of
it
will see H in its true proportions But
not now

I heard them Jest when they ap
peared I joked myself once

Its only now that the experience M
past that Fm beginning to see how
awful it was

TAFT IS ALARMED
OVER FOREST FIRES

BEVERLY Mass Aug 2J In view

mouths every foot ol the
way If k been for the cloths

made

have

in a mouth or a

trap ed
when we thought we not out

the eoncer the

hadnt
wed never have it

But

Perhaps year they

wmid get

¬

forest fires te the W eet President Taft
seat Governors Brady of Idaho

telegrams asking that he be
kept as to the exact situation

The President has directed Gen
Leonard Wood chief of stair of the
United States army to render every

within his power

THOUSANDS FLEE
INTO MISSOULA

laTSSOrTLA Mont 2 There are
2JSK refugees from forest fires here
eight companions te Oregon Gulch

TWO LOOTERS SHOT
BY NEGRO TROOPERS

BtifTH Mont Any 25 Two looters
caught in ruins of the burned
tten Of Wallace have been snot to death

U S Infantry policing th town ae
oornter to retwts received here today

The robbers were attempting to net
Into a safe when SBXpcfeed and were
captured after a struggle

looters have been chased
from the devastated district of the
town and bed characters suspected of
having attemoted to steal from the
rains have been run from the town

Flora are being made to fled a man
accused of bavin set lire to the town
According to a statement made bjr the
authorities by a citizen be saw man
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Georgia Primary Rivals For Governorship II

HOKE SMITH
Former Geireraer of Georgia Fighting For New K

tieR 4t Todays Primary

JOSEPH M BROWN
Governor Who Defeated Hoke Smith and Hopes To Re-

peat the Victory
I

1

¬

FOR LORIMER

Witness In Senatorial Brib-

ery Case Causes Sensa-

tion In Court

CHICAGO Aug Representattve
Charles A White today admitted on-

a e witness s4su terthet Loo
Browne rrfaU that W 0111
plotted to trap Senator LorteeV
GreedY 4oatnuUcted te trn ot y he
gave at the first trW according to
the dainur Attorney Forest for the
defense who crossexamined the
states star witness

Year sole purpose in writing Senator

thing err of hun shouted Attorney
Futest at the immi of Us rifling of

Thats it admitted White
A sensation came when the

suddenly demanded sad obtained an

White had been caught in a per-
jury trap

MOTOR BATTLESHIPS
TO BE INVINCIBLE

PORTSMOUTH England Aug 3
The British admiralty has decided to
build a motordriven battleship which
wilt render the Dreadnoughts obsolete
according to announcement made today

The mightiest vessels in the world
will be unaM eto cope with the new

design in speed or lighting power
to tentative plans laid out Ex-

periments with motordriven beat
have been made

RICH MAN KILLS

SELF IN HOTEL

NEW YORK Aug 3 William S
KKee a rich clothing manufacturer shot
and kilted himself te his apartment on
the third floor of the Aneonia today

Nervous breakdown is as the
cause of the suicide 3r Klee had

bustoeeG trip In the West and his sui-

cide was entirely unexpected
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GEORGIA

SmithBrown Gubernatorial
Fight Makes An Exciting

Primary

ATLANTA Ga Aug a Heavy

The eartr tiHicafism woftifcrh-
maoc For the second

between Joseph M Brown and Bake
Smith respectively governor and ex
governor The fight hi between pro-
gressive Democrats and the stand
patters the latter led By Brown

A hot campaign has worked the en-

tire State up to a pitch of excitement

Smith and Brown have bens engaged
in a political duel since former
while governor dismissed Brown from
the railroad coimnteslnn alleging that

Then Brown defeated Smith for the
nomination two years

For two weeks Chmtli has been tour-
ing the State malting speeches Brown
remained at home but issued several
cards

The third candidate Edward H Walk
er is not regarded as having a chance

The gubernatorial nomination fight is
the State contest but the Con-

gressional have attracted much
attention insurgency has been
injected into Ute election by strong op-

position to Livingston in the Fifth
the Seventh Bdwrd in the First

and Howard in the Eighth because they
supported the Fitzgerald amendment

with the
power to name committees in Congress

Tom Watson has made a spectacular
fight against Representative Hardwksk
in the Tenth

WEALTHY ABDUCTOR-
IS DEAD IN PRISON

BALTIMORE Aug 3SJohn Joseph
Janter the wealthy Brooklyn X Y
man who a little more than a year ago
abducted to Baltimore a Itttle eleven

child of that city and who
was on a serious charge sad
sentenced to the Maryland penitentiary
for twentyone years died te that

today of tuberculosis
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DOCTORS DIAGNOSE

CASE OF

Experts Agree As to Illness
of Woman In George

town Hospital

Medical experts are rood that Mn
Taw who-

m and her ease is being watched with
keen tolerant by the medical pio ess on
of Washington

Though authorities at the hospital are
reticent in discussing the ease of the

Graham has been the victim of the dis-
ease tor several weeks although her
physician hi Warrenton at flirt pro-
nounced it only a severe attack of rash
or tcsemt It was not until some time
after the arrival of Mrs Graham at
Georgetown University Hospital that
the authorities there agreed upon pro
nouaemg the nature of her illness A
consultation was held yesterday and
the case diagnosed as pellagra

Mrs Graham makes the second pa-
tient at the Georgetown University
Hospital who is ill with the malady
Gertrude Monsen the Swedish girt who
has been treatment there for the
same convalescing Plhucra
say the authorities hi not contagious

PELLAGRA

WarreD
l

uJrf1 tk-
Is at ukfee ly

sick It that
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AUTOMOBILISTS ARE LINING UP
FOR TOUR OF THE AGED WOMEN

I

Many Motorists
Machines for Ride

Thursday-

By SELEKE ARMSTRON-
GIts everybodys party
And with a grad wilt everybody is

lending a hand to contribute to its suc-
cess The result te that at various aged
womens homes 5n the city there is
great rejoicing over the automobile ride
which win be given Thursday afternoon
from S t S oclock for the aged women
who live te these homes At lest they
have been remembered and they are
glad

Rear Admiral Franklin C Prindle civil
engineer of the United States army

writes
1 shall be pail to take three guests

in my touring car
Robert E writes that he is

not among the automobile owners of the
city but says

If you can use the Inclosed check
with which to get an automobile for
some grand pld wIsh mine

Contribute-

iy

Mother

i

re-

tired

¬

¬

Opportunity to Make Aged
Women Happy

Thursday afternoon August 25

from 3 to 5 oclock has been de
cided upon as the date on which
Women from the Old Womens
Homes of the will be given
an automobile ride

Read who has contributed
for the afternoon and then

please contribute yours

wore here 1t go with you you are wel
come to it I am only sorry I cannot
make it Sill I sincerely trust that
ownership of one of these steam or
gaseleae luxuries will osea his heart
to the task of making the aged women
In the Homes happy-

I dont happen to own an auto
writes Alfred Robertson but mean
tlaea I Inclosd some mono will

citY

every son who elm the

automo-
biles

mothers bout

whirl

¬

¬

FIVE ARE INJURED
TROLLEY SMASH

POUGHKEEPSIE X Y Aug 3

Five persons were injured and several
others had narrow escapes from

when they were thrown Into a take
when to a collision between two trolley

WATERTQW7C X Y Awr 23 Mrs
Roswell P Flower widow of former
Governor Flower died at her here
today of heart aged seventy
four

Sinn leaves aa estate valued at between

IN

I

cats on a eurve todaY

MRS R P FLOWER I

CLAIMED BY DEATH

j

i8

drown-
Ing

near bore

bums
tri le

4lfr a51

¬

Owners Express Pleasure At
Opportunity to Add

to Affair

insure a ride for at least one of the
silver haired women you

em
Not only private owners of automo-

olles but many garages have Jote d the
circle of those who will on Thursday
afternoon do this gracious and XicUly
thing for the aged women of Washing-
ton The Studebaker Garage win send
a large car thus providing a holiday for
several women Federal Taxi
cab Company will come a handsome
sevenpassenger car

Glad To Help
I do not know of any cause as

worthy as the happiness of these wo
men said Manager of the Cen-
tral Garage today sad I will
pleasure te sending my own car

Samuel Gessenhehaer has contributed-
an automobile also and Col Arthur B
Randle of the United States Realty
Company will send a great big auto

Continued on Second
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ON THE CHARGE OF

Former Representatives Op
ponent Behind Political

Sensation

PAYS FOUR DOLLARS
FOR EACH BALLOT

Large Campaign Expense Fund
Starts Investigation of Con

duct of Candidate

7RA3CKLG Pa Aaur St Pecmer

on a
bunch voters

He was later released on his own
after promising to appear

a bearing The charges are made
by the supporters of William J Brinehis Democratic opponent

SUrieys secretary Frank H
was also arrested The warrants were
issued on complaint of Walter Paigea constable at Warren The
was set for Friday Paige te L

for Breene

ARRESTED

DEBAUCHING VOTERS

Co wIIIo
yesterday rem the for r

election to was
charge c CD Ill tf

Ior

1Mar1DC-
I enI4

to been actiD

SIBLEY is

Repraatatfe Joseph Slag re-
tired fight

Coagren arrested to-
day m de

re-
t
coga ante

have

¬

¬

<<

Maaagecs CeDefeadaats
Besides bley and Taylor the former

Warren county Chula Croadale D
M Howard sad George B Mann are
defendants

arrest on
of his withdrawal theated a
tbs

Sibley stepped down yesterday gtv-
itig poor health as the Just asan investigation was about te be

his WIll primary election
account

The investigation was started byi
This auditing to scheteted to

e SiMeys withdrawal
Pour Dollars Per HeaL

94MW to obtain the nomination to aa-
efnce ns 99 ii told attractednational attention test June Be

his distriet Xernon PWheeler the Republican Incumbent by
Mr M y who to Tarosent to Congress te UK Manyyean ago be became intereKed te ofland his opponents have frequently

Wm with the agent of
O Company His wife

13 a niece of Joseph Seep bead of theStandards eastern pipeline system
SiWey was mentioned as a friendby John D ArchboM in the oil trustmagnates letters published two years

ago by William Randolph Hearst

UNKNOWN FOE KILLS

mm FEUDIST

John Abner of Breathitt Is
Shot Down From

Ambush

I

i
t

Sibley

political lit this

1into

Breese
Ibegin will

fact that spent more

payin
paW

tout far each vote for

sins votes
eWe

I

Representattveaa easspaign managers in

ofrom theRe
Sensation tpsc

earls
be-

gun

Monday fps en

The Sibley then

about 1 antover

teas

charged

LJEXIXGTOJC Ky MIg a Tats
neighborhood is te a turmoil of ex

Ahner the noted feudist of Jackson
county by persons unknown

His death te is feared will lead to the
of other persons

and everyone is standing with his backto the wall shootings as a re
Just who will the victims remainste be seen

The feeling is at fever heat Abnerwas several times from ambushand was killed instantaneously He hadmany enemies
as tile auian outbreak at any moment

Cant V G Mulligan and a posse areready with two bloodhounds Thus farhowever the scent has not been

the men employed by Judge James
who was snot r

James Cockrea and James B Marcusduring the BreatbUt feud eight years
agoAbner was implicated in the trials ofthe murders of theee men but was ac-
quitted te each case Curt Jett John
Smith
have been some of his companions Ab
ner belonged to one of the worst feudgangs in the countrys history and they
have a record for the greatest number
of ambushing murders

Since the murders referred to attempts
have been made to murder Smith and
Ssaoer

Ammunition is at a premium te the
feud region this morning If Aimers-
aasaseics are caught they will be rough-
ly handed The are no doubt hiding

the mountains
It is feared that the murder of Abner

will give rise to a fend equaling that
of the and clean If
this te the case Breathitt ie
face to face with the prospect of bloody
human butcherings and there is no
toning when it will end I

E WHEELER WILCOX

HAS MAN

I

ARRESTEDN-

EW HAVEIv Conn Aug 2 Ar
G dork said to be a noted

man was arrested here today on
of Ella Wheeler Wilcox

called at her handsome home
Bungalow and introduced him

self as a magazine publisher He suc-
ceeded In negotiating a loan after de
daring he had lost his pocketbook

After his departure Mrs be-
came suspicions and phoned to the

He was arrested In the leading
otel of this city

over tile or

Mountaineers are to the teeth

expected at moment
tbe
I

aDd they are wary to
tore ready for

Abner was accused of one of

his sonto D Cox I

I

and Asury Spicer are said to

I

I

I
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ROOSEVELT HAPPY

PLEASED WITH TAFT

BEGINS

Former President Declares
Issue Clean Cut and
Compromise Impossible

TALKS WITH LOEB
BEFORE DEPARTURE

Collector and Griscom Declare
Themselves Content With New

Turn to Political Situation

WhatRooseoelt and Friends
Say of Taft Letter

Tafts statement I think
ft makes the situation clear If

county rrlshe me to go
to the State convention I will EO

I think that tIle issue Is abso-

lutely clear cat AM far a 1 am

AS HIS TRIP

I nm Very much pleased with

Nasa

Pres-
ident

¬

concerned there will not be a
particle of compromised Colonel
Iloesevelt

President Taft never appeared i

better light than he does to-

day Chairman Grlscem I

have had pleasant talk with
Mr Roosevelt on President Taft
statement I am aatlsfied Col
looter Loeb

JH5WTORK 21 Theodore
started on his Western Journey at
oclock today in very good hu

mor and determined that he will
the ew York State convention at

Saratoga and there battle for the
which he derision dean cut

He save eat statement that he
was pleased by me stand taken by
President in the situation that

in the choiee of Vice
as tesiraorary man ot the

ootivuirton
The statement

former President was about to leave in

Old Guard that turned him down
Xo compromise Is his slogan The

statement follows
X am very much pleased with Presi-

dent Tatts statement I think It makes
the situation dear If Xaaaau county
wishes me to so to the State conven-
tion will go I think the issue is
ateotntely dear cut As far as I am
concerned there will not be a particle
of compromise

GoodBy For Tnree Weeks
Colonel Roosevelt said geodby to New

York for three weeks front the plat
form of the private ear at-
tached to the St Louts express

There was a crtsrd of fully 400 per
inside the station when he ap

red by a few friends

fa-

a t

I a

t

Roose-
velt
leD

State
was giveR out as the

his private ear on the Yew York

It la believed to mean light on the

I

Republic

Ann

at-
tend

is-
sue

a

Tat re-

settled President-
S iermmn

Cen-
traL

a

sans

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

With Xn Roosevelt Mrs Nicholas
Long worth and Quentin Reosevelt the
former President had motored up fromOyster Bay

At the station he was given Godspeed
on his swing through States
by Representative Longworth Collector-
of the Port Sties McBee editor
of the Churchnum a close friend of
Mr Roosevelt and Lloyd C Griscom
chairman of the New York Republican
county committee who made the fight
for 3Cr Roosevelt against Vice Presi-
dent Sherman when the latter was
chosen temporary chairman of the coin-
ing convention

Mr Roosevelt chatted with these and
the members of his family until the
train started for Utica where the first
stop will be made

Mr Griscom said when asked his opin-
ion of the situation

President Taft never appeared In a
better light than he does today

his conference with Roose
velt Griscom positively asserted that
the Roosevelt forces will be in control
when the State convention meets

Organization Repudiated
After Colonel Roosevelt learned the

truth about what was done by the or-

ganization Republicans he did Just what
he should have done repudiated them
There was nothing else left for him to
do He is now stronger before the
American people than ever before es

present Administration said
Mr spent some time hi a pri-

vate talk with Mr Rooeeveit After-
ward he said

have had a pleasant talk with Mr
Rooeeveit on President state-
ment I am satisfied

An incident of the departure was the
greeting given to Mr Roosevelt by
Lieut H J Thornton of the Mounted
Cadets an Australian organization
seven members of which are touring the
world The boys gave Mr Roosevelt a
military salute

A moment before the train pulled out
Mr Roosevelt went into the car where
he was Joined by Ms Frank
Harper and two friends making the
tour him Ernest Abbott son of
Dr Lyman Abbot and W B Howl nd
both of whom connected with the
Outlook

Colonel Rooeev ts itinerary brings
him to Utica at 30 a m and takes
him from there to OrUkany nine miles
distant by trolley to deliver his first
address It will be on the subject of
coiissrvatiou

MOISSANT IS READY
TO COMPLETE FLIGHT
LONDON Aug 23 John B Molssant

the American aviator tills afternoon
completed the repairs to his Bleriot
aeroplane in which he is flying from
Parts to

He announced he would asad in the
morning from Seven Oaks and endeavor-
to cover the twentytwo miles remain
lug
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